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thereby to enable them to pay the Legacies in the

said Will Bequeathed, otherwise they may expect to

be Sued in a very short Time, they having already

farr relapsed the Time of Payment. And all Persons

that have any Demands on the said Estate, or Ac

counts depending, are desired to come and adjust

the same with

Joseph Kaighin,1 in New-Jersey, \ £xecutors

and John Ddlwyn, in Philadelphia j

— The American Weekly Mercury, Dec. 25 to

Jan. 1. 1 740,1.

ATew York, Decern6. 15.

Value of Paper Money, or Bills of Credit in the

Plantations.

New England, Connecticut, Rhode-fsland, New-

Hampshire, 525 /. Ntw-York, 160 /. The Jersey's,

160/. Pennsylvania, 170 /. Maryland, 200 /. North-

Carolina, 1400 /. South-Carolina, 800/. for 100/. Ster

ling.— The Boston Evening-Post, Monday, Jan. 12.

1 741. No. 284.

To the Author of the Letter in the Post-Boy, of the

28I/1 of December last.

Sir,

In Answer to Your's of December the 28th

(which I received in the publick Print in my return

1 John Kalgn, a native (if the Isle of Man, was a carpenter, a resilient of Byberry,

Bucks county, Penn . In 1694. In 169!i tie m, (his second wife) Ann, widow if Andrew

Griscom. ami sister of John Dole, of Newton township, in Old Gloucester county, N.

J. In 1691) he bought a tract of 455 acres In Newton. He was a Judge and member of

the Legislature. He died In 1724. His son Joseph was b. 4 December, 17> 2 ; was sur

veyor of the highways in 1723. and assessor from 1736 until his death. In 1749. In 1727

hem. Mary Estaugh. of Philadelphia, dan. of James and niece of John Estaugh, of

HaddonOeld He left children Joseph. John (a physician), Isaac. James, Elizabeth.

He lived in a substantial brick house part of which was still standing In 1877, near

Kalgu's Point ferry.—Clement's First Settlers in Newton Township, 153-7.
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from the Eastward) I would observe, that you have

been misinformed as to that Matter of Charge you

alledge ; viz. ol my leaving my Flock from Time to

Time destitute and unprovided for. In my late

Journey to the Southward, which was for two Months

space, just before I came this Way, my People were

constantly supplied ; and before I came into the

Motion of travelling into these Northern Colonies,

the Neighbouring Ministers (of whose Integrity I

have good Assurance) of their own accord, promised

to supply my People : and therefore your Inuendo's of

my being unnatural, and worse than an Infidel, bot-

tom'd upon a wrong Hypothesis, might have been

spar'd.

In Answer to the Question you put to my Con

science, (namely, Whether or not, the Reason of my

travelling so many hundreds of Miles to preach the

Gospel, was not founded upon the insufficiency of

the Ministers for their Office?) I beg leave to

observe, that my Opinion of the Ministry of New-

England, was the same before .1 came this Way, as

it is now ; viz that there are (as in other professing

Countries) some good, and some bad among them,

some sound in Principle, and some unsound ; and

further add, that I was informed before I left home by

divers Persons worthy of Credit, that there has been

in most Places of New England, for some considera

ble tract of Time, a lamentable Decay of the Power

of Godliness, both among Ministers and People; so

that there has been little to be heard, of a Work of

Conviction and Conversion carrying on in them :

5
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And this divers worthy Persons among the Ministry

as well as Laity of New England, have acknowledged

in my hearing, to be a Truth bitterly to be bewail'd !

And it is probable, that if the Author of the Letter

duly considers the present State of Things, he will be

of the same Sentiment.

The Occasion of my Travels, was not a Notion of

any superior Qualifications in me, for the carrying on

of that good work, Which God has more remarkably

begun of late in this Land. Neither was the Design

hereof to bring the standing Ministry into Contempt.

And it seems not so Kind in this Gentleman as could

be wish'd for, to insinuate this upon so slender a

Foundation, which will easily bear a contrary con

struction. Does not the faithful preaching of the

Word of God by Strangers, tend to strengthen the

Hands of those Ministers, who deserve to be en

couraged ; and as for dead dry Drones, it is no great

Matter how soon their Ministry be brought into Con

tempt.

Having been thrp' much Importunity prevail'd

with, to travel some Journeys to the Southward, and

having seen much of the Divine Power in those

Travels, to the awakening of a great Number of

Persons ; and hearing of the Success of the Reverend

Mr. IVhitcJield's Labours in New-England, and being

much urg'd by him, and divers other Ministers in

those Parts where I live, to come this Way, as well

as earnestly invited by several pious Ministers of

New England, to come over to their Macedonia and

help them. After I had been toss'd up and down on
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the Billows of distrustful Fears, Reluctance, and con

trary Reasonings, thro' frequent Supplications to the

Father of Lights, both my self, and with others, for

Direction ; I found a willingness notwithstanding of

my mean Qualifications of Mind, and cold Constitu

tion of Body, to face the Northern Gusts, and com

mit my self into the Hands of the great God, in order

to make an Attempt for the promoting of his King

dom by travelling. Which I consequently did, and

have since seen no Cause to repent of it ; For in

divers Places which I have been in, since I left home,

that good God (who will not Seal a Blank) has gra

ciously visibly and uncommonly bless'd my poor

Labours to the spiritual Good of many Souls. My

own Defence makes the mentioning of those Things

necessary, which otherwise I would have omitted. I

ascribe the Glory of those Successes to that Sover

eign good God, who will send by whom he will send,

and who out of the Mouths of Babes and Sucklings,

is wont to ordain Praise.

And indeed I may truly add, that I was somewhat

influenced to undertake this Journey, by the Hopes

of obtaining further Progress in the Christian

Course, by that continual Train of Labours and

Hardships, which I foresaw I should be engaged in

and exposed to. Do not general Rules admit of

Exceptions? In extraordinary Times, when the

Spirit of God is uncommonly powred forth, may not

extraordinary Methods be pursu'd, without Censure ?

Thus. Sir, I have given a hasty and simple Narra

tive of the Reasons of my Conduct in the Case

suspected by you, which I trust will be satisfactory
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to all that fear Goo, and heartily wish the Weal of

Zion. I add no more, but remain,

Your s &c.

Gilbert Tennent.

Marblehead, yan.

2 1st 1 740.

Portsmouth, New-Hampshire, Jan gth. P. Scr.

' We have now among us the Rev. Mr. Tennent ;

'a very faithful and labourious Preacher : I have

'heard him four long Sermons ; much to my Satisfac-

'tion, and I hope Edification.

Thursday January 15

' Since I wrote the Postcript above, the heavenly

'Man has delivered two more excellent Sermons, in

'a manner so affecting and effectual, as I never heard

'Man speak before : For as he reason'd of the

'infinite Love and Condescention of Christ, and of

'his compassionate Manner of inviting us miserable

'distressed Reptiles of the Dust to come unto Him

'for Relief; a great Part of the very numerous

'Audience trembled,—and I hope not Felix like ; for

'there seem'd to be a most devout Attention, and

'the most reverential Awe apparent in every Man,

'Woman and Child, that ever I saw. Every ones

'Conscience seem'd to be more or less awaken'd ;

'and turn which Way you would you'd see large

'Numbers melted into Tears ; and for a considerable

'Time before the Conclusion of the last pathetic

'Sermon, there were such Outcries and loud Weep-

'ings of the Congregation, that you could hardly dis-

'tinguish one Sound from another. I hope they

were not all human Sallies but have Reason to think
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	Out, Gibb for Amboy.— The Boston Weekly Post-Boy, ...
	Philadelphia, June 8. 1749. ...
	have him again, shall be well rewarded, besides what ...
	Morris, jun. of Trenton.— The Pennsylvania Gazelle, ...
	Woodman for New Jersey.— The Boston Weekly Post- ...
	1 er, who had done great Feats in carrying on ...
	Boy, July 3, 1749. ...
	This is to give notice, that all persons indebted to ...
	pine timber, and a good stream within the land, called ...
	Method was proposed, and that was, the Fish was to ...
	Currency where taken, and reasonable Charges, or if ...
	Philadelphia, September 5. 1749. ...
	quire of Theodorus Van Wyck, in New-York, or ...
	said mare to said William Jones, shall have Forty ...
	ly belonged to Charles Reade, Esq; and has been a ...
	Just published, a Map of Pennsylvania, ...
	to the Roman minister in New Cushahopen.1—The ...
	to be sued very soon, by Sarah Allen, and Robert ...
	Y. Gazette Revived in the Weekly Post Boy, Oct. 16, ...
	Alexander Troup. ...
	Terms.— The N. Y. Gazette Revived in the Weekly ...
	— The Pennsylvania Gazette, Nov. 16, 1749. ...
	about 100 acres cleared, a small house and barn, ...
	Whereas some Persons have of late entered into ...
	Custom House, New-York, Inward Entries. Ship ...
	Services, with the Time that they took up in ...
	and William Pear tree Smith in New-York}—The ...
	other has since made off.— The Boston Weekly Post- ...
	in the Goal of the City of Perth-Amboy, a ...
	Vessel is lost, the Men and some of the Cargo ...
	and lays much more commodious for loading Boats ...
	may have him again, shall have Three Pounds ...
	Run away from Alexander Morgan,1 of ...
	to purchase the said Farm and Mills, may apply to ...
	ert themselves vigorously therein.' The N. Y. ...
	Bill told them, if he found the Weather hard on ...
	have prevailed in New-Jersey, between a certain ...
	r ...
	was an Inclination or Design in these People, to ...
	To be Sold. ...
	Holmes, at his House in Boston, (the Mansion House ...
	■ ...
	Brook, containing about 160 Acres of Land, with a ...
	Cuslom-Housc, New-York. Inward Entries. Ship ...
	agement by applying to Martin Beekman, or ...
	the Roof laid open; and the End of an ...
	the Fairs, which will not be held as usual.— ...
	Y. Gazette Revived in the Weekly Post Boy, April 16, ...
	carried into Execution without fail, in the mean rime, ...
	Made his Escape, on Friday the Thirtieth of March ...
	New York, April 30. Yesterday arrived here ...
	N. B. Also, one other peice of Land, containing ...
	o'Clock Aforenoon, and continue the next Day, or ...
	his Birth, and was decently interr'd here on Sunday ...
	the said Tract of Land, and paying Cash down, or ...
	here unsold; which may be had by applying ...
	of the College in New-Jersey, began drawing here.— ...
	ary well wooded, with a good house, barn, and ...
	as he has been harbour'd once before, whoever in- ...
	received no Hurt. The Boat on this immediately ...
	House of the City of Perth-Amboy, the said Equity ...
	with several constant springs and runs, so dispos'd ...
	Custom House, NeiuYork. Cleared for Departure. ...
	Custom-House, Rhode-Island, July 6. Entred In, ...
	Compass; Limbs of Trees broke to Pieces, and Birds ...
	band; this is to forwarn all persons from trusting ...
	by applying to Benjamin Biles, living on the ...
	to the same Advertisements, did then and there sell ...
	I y. She came from Whitemash, and is supposed ...
	derlinda, or any other Person wha'(soever: And that ...
	master may have him again, shall have Three Pounds ...
	John Nicholson, Master, who having sprang a Leak, ...
	Charges, and of this Advertisement.— The N. Y. ...
	Port of Boston, October 27. ...
	and joiner by trade; he rid off an iron ...
	and Recorded near 30 Years ago, and that the ...
	first Subscription Money, to the use of the Editor, in ...
	Custom House, Boston, November 10. ...
	Thirty Shillings Reward, and reasonable Charges, ...
	by Mounce Keen, jun. in Pilesgrove in Salem County. ...
	Philadelphia, December 6.1750. ...
	county of Gloucester shall think proper, and ...
	Stolen from Samuel Taylor, of Chesterfield, ...



